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1964 Standard Wheel Horn Button Assembly. Each This standard Malibu horn button is beautiful. The bright silver
finish (chrome like) reflects many colors surrounding the center
bow tie. Original GM part # 3858821. 1964 Standard Wheel Horn
Button Assembly

CHTP4001 128.39

1964 Wood Wheel Horn Emblem Superb quality reproduction of the original wood wheel horn
button installed in 1964 models. The optional wood wheel
included this unique design found only on the 1964 model. Each
emblem is manufactured in the USA! Officially licensed by GM.

CHTP4000 128.39

1964-1972 STEERING WHEEL MOUNTING KIT
(WOOD/COMFORT GRIP)

Kit includes: Horn cap mounting and horn contact assembly with
hardware (1" inner diameter), quality high strength wheel
mounting screw set.Applications: All GM with Wood or Comfort
Grip Steering Wheel

CHHQR205 35.12

Early Birds Order Hotline: 1 800 463 0546

1964-1972 Wood/Cushion/Comfort grip Wheel HORN PIN,
SPRING & BUSHING SET

Pin, spring and retainer for use with all steering columns. (Note:
non-wood wheels use spring and retainer only).

CHHQW629 9.52

1965  Standard Wheel Horn Button Assembly.  Each Excellent quality reproduction manufactured to duplicate the
original in both fit and appearance.

CHTP4201 128.39

1965 Wood Wheel Horn Button Assembly Standard or wood wheel, Premium quality correct horn button.
Not only correct but highly detailed and is demanded by top car
builders across the country. Original GM part # 3889873. 1965
Wood Wheel Horn Button Assembly

CHTP4200 128.39

1966 Standard Wheel Horn Button Emblem w/ Repair Kit Standard or wood wheel, premium quality correct horn button.
Not only correct but highly detailed and is demanded by top car
builders across the country. Original GM part # 3878016. 1966
Standard Wheel Horn Button Emblem w/ Repair Kit

CHTP4301 114.31

1966 Wood Wheel Horn Button Assembly Premium quality brushed chrome finish circles the bowtie on the
black background surrounded by perfect colors of red, white and
blue 1/3 bars all inside a black ring. Edge details surpass the
competition. Original GM part # 3908382. Wood Wheel Horn
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Button Assembly

1966-1972 Horn Cap Mount/Contact Assembly Quality reproduction has the correct diameter inner hole and fits
all steering column shafts. Contact assembly mounts the horn
cap and enables the horn relay. Fits 1967-1969 Olds wood
wheels, 1970-77 Cutlass sport wheel, 1966-69 Camaro and
Chevelle wheels, 1970-72 3 spoke cushion grip wheels, 1965-79
Corvette wood and cushion grip wheels, and 1970-1972 Skylark
and GS wheels. The side hole diameter is one inch.

CHHQW617 31.92

1967  Horn Button Emblem ÏChevelle  Ea CHTP4460 79.11

1967  ÏSS Horn Button Emblem  Each CHTP4450 79.11

1967  Malibu ÏBowtie Horn Button Emblem  Ea CHTP4465 79.11

1967 Chevelle/Nova Deluxe SS Horn Button Contacts Reproduction of the original horn button contacts CHDK291 47.02

1967 Chevelle/Nova Deluxe SS Horn Buttons Original reproduction of the horn buttons and gaskets CHD9746465 67.18

1967 Chevelle/Nova SS Mounting Kit Reproduction of the optional deluxe SS wheel components
required to mount the 1967 Chevelle and 1967 Nova SS steering
wheel

CHDK580 50.38

1967 Deluxe SS Steering Wheel Kit Reproduction deluxe steering wheel kit for 1967 Nova/Chevelle
Super Sport models. This steering wheel is injection molded and
includes a reproduction of the brushed aluminum steering
shroud. This complete kit includes the steering wheel, horn
center cap, horn contacts, horn buttons and horn cap installation
kit. Each steering wheel is painstakingly reproduced to the finest
detail to fit and appear exactly as original.

CHICR3495 621.58

1967 SS Horn Center Cap 1967 Horn Center Cap: Reproduction of the original horn center
cap for use with 1967 Chevelle/Nova Super Sports. This
reproduction is manufactured to exact factory specifications.
Each cap is designed to replace the original exactly. Includes SS
emblem. Readyto install.

CHIC3898275 129.34

1967 Steering Wheel Reproduction of the original steering wheel with injection molding
and it includes a reproduction of the brushed aluminum steering
shroud and horn buttons

CHD9745764 674.00
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1967-1968 Chevelle/El Camino 3 Spoke Steering Wheel Kit Custom style 3-spoke steering wheels featuring a black textured
comfort grip with a 3/16" wide silver accent stripe around the
outer edge. Wheels have a diameter of 15" and are available with
three different spoke styles. Sold as a kit. Wheel outer diameter
is 15" NotesKIT INCLUDES: 3-spoke Steering wheel Wheel hub
(67-68 only) Horn contact Horn cap Hardware
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

CHRPCH32585 492.89

1967-1968 Chevelle/El Camino Steering Wheel Hub Make mounting your wood steering wheel easy by installing one
of these authentic reproduction steering wheel hubs.

CHRPC990166 84.46

1967-1968 Deluxe Steering Wheel - Walnut Excellent quality reproduction manufactured to duplicate the
original in both fit and appearance.

CHD9746195 592.00

1967-1968 Wood Wheel Mount/Horn Kit Kit includes: Horn cap mounting and horn contact assembly with
hardware (1" inner diameter), canceling cam, pin, spring and
retainer, quality high strength wheel mounting screw set.

CHHQW657 55.92

1967-1969 Wood Wheel Screw Set (6) Safety doesn't have to cost more. Reproductions, not generic,
low strength mild steel replacements. Correct hardened material,
thread length and head diameter. What's keeping your steering
wheel on?

CHHQW225 11.12

1967-1970 GM Steering Wheel Wood Wheel Mount Kit Steering Wheel Wood Wheel Mount Kit for GMSteering Wheel Kit
for Wood Wheel OptionKit applies to most GM vehiclesPairs with
Tri-Color Bow tie horn cap and wood wheel option hub adapter
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

CHPASTKIT1004 47.98

1967-1970 GM Wood Wheel 6 Bolt Steering Wheel Adapter
(OE Style)

GM 6 Bolt Steering Wheel AdapterMade from High Quality Cast
AluminumPowder Coated Black or Chrome FinishReplacement
Part for GM OE# 3937896Can be used with most Volante S6
Series Steering Wheels & horn caps
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

CHPASWA1002CH
ROME

87.98

1967-1972 GM Wood Wheel Option Adapter Spacer Plate GM Wood Wheel Option Hub Adapter Spacer PlateSpacer for
installation of aftermarket 6 bolt steering wheelsAvailable in Black
and SilverFits 1967-68 & 1969-89 Wood Wheel Option hub
adapters
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

CHPASWASPACE
RSILVER

20.78

1967-1972 Horn Cap Retainer Set This set includes all the necessary components needed to install
the horn cap on standard or deluxe steering wheels.Note: Not for
use on 1967-68 vehicles equipped with optional comfort grip or
wood-style steering wheels.1967-68  1971-72  with optional 4
spoke Sport steering Wheel NK4

CHICK137 41.98

1968 Deluxe Steering Wheel Re-creation of the deluxe interior steering wheel assembly with
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the correct ""spider style"" chrome insert

1968 Steering Wheel Emblem, SS 396 Horn button emblems are small but they sit right in front of you.
Don't put up with a pitted or just nasty emblem. Replace it with a
premium quality reproduction emblem. Guaranteed to fit and you
will love it! Original GM part # 3925196. 1968 Steering Wheel
Emblem, SS 396

CHTP4475 63.27

1969  ÏSS Horn Pad Emblem  Each CHTP6780 28.07

1969 Deluxe Steering Wheel - Rosewood Excellent quality reproduction manufactured to duplicate the
original in both fit and appearance.

CHD3960722 599.00

1969 Steering Wheel Kit - Rosewood Our tongue and grooves are located at the 12:00, 2:00, 4:00,
6:00, 8:00 and 10:00 positions, making this wheel the most
authentic available. The complete rosewood steering wheel kit
includes steering wheel, made in the USA GM licensed horn cap,
hub, hardware and horn contact. Fits all 69 Camaro / Yenko /
Copo / Super Sport / Z28/  Chevelle / Nova / El Camino / Impala
and others.

CHPPZRWK69G 751.26

1969 Wood Wheel Hubs Reproduction of the optional mounting hub used to install the
optional walnut or rosewood steering wheels

CHD3937896 92.38

1969 Wood Wheel Mount Kit With Tilt Kit includes: Horn cap mounting and horn contact assembly with
hardware (1" inner diameter), canceling cam, pin, spring and
retainer, quality high strength wheel mounting screw set.

CHHQW659 55.92

1969 Wood Wheel Mount Kit Without Tilt Kit includes: Horn cap mounting and horn contact assembly with
hardware (1" inner diameter), canceling cam, pin, spring and
retainer, quality high strength wheel mounting screw set.

CHHQW658 55.92

1969-1970 Steering Wheel Reproduction of the original steering wheel installed on 1969-70
Impala models. If your wheel is cracked or damaged, the
reproduction wheel is all youÕll need to bring it back to new
condition. The steering wheel was used on many other GM
models including Chevelle, El Camino, Impala and Nova. This
wheel is manufactured to exact specifications and will fit exactly
as original utilizing OEM parts or reproduction components for
installation.
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

CHIC3939731 419.98

1969-1970 Steering Wheel Center Shroud This is a reproduction of the center steering shroud originally
used on 1969-70 models. OER has manufactured this authentic
reproduction to please even the most hard core restorer. For the
ultimate in originality, this steering shroud has been
manufactured with the correct grain plastic finish and will install
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on both original GM steering wheels or reproduction steering
wheels.
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

1969-1970 Steering Wheel Horn Buttons - PR These reproductions of the original horn buttons used with
1969-1970 steering wheels. These buttons are licensed as official
GM Restoration parts. Includes the LH and RH buttons and these
are produced in all available colours. Sold in pairs
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

CHICK213 33.58

1969-1970 Steering Wheel Horn Buttons Contacts Correct reproduction of the original horn contacts CHD3939746 33.58

1969-1970 Steering Wheel Kit Here is a complete steering wheel kit that includes the
reproduction steering wheel,horn buttons, steering shroud
assembly and the horn button contacts. Now offered in popular
colors!
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

CHICR3492 574.54

1969-1972 Cushion Grip Bare Steering Wheel - 14" This is the new sport cushion grip 14" steering wheel for
Chevrolet and Buick models. This wheel is not to be confused
with the other wheels currently on the market with the pin point
dot grain. Our wheel features the correct pebble Madrid grain
cushion grip and brushed stainless steel spokes, will pass for
New Old Stock GM. Fits 1969-72 Chevelle, El Camino, Camaro,
Nova Impala and 1969-75 Buick Skylark / GS models.

CHPPZCGWB6914 255.98

1969-1972 Cushion Grip Bare Steering Wheel - 15" This is the new sport cushion grip 15" steering wheel for
Chevrolet and Buick models. This wheel is not to be confused
with the other wheels currently on the market with the pin point
dot grain. Our wheel features the correct pebble Madrid grain
cushion grip and brushed stainless steel spokes, will pass for
New Old Stock GM. Fits 1969-72 Chevelle, El Camino, Camaro,
Nova, Impala and 1969-75 Buick Skylark / GS models.

CHPPZCGWB69 255.98

1969-1972 Cushion Grip Steering Wheel Kit - 14" This is the new sport cushion grip 14" steering wheel kit made
with the correct pebble madrid grain cushion grip and brushed
stainless steel spokes. Kit includes steering wheel, made in the
USA Chevrolet bowtie horn cap & logo cap insert, steering
column hub, horn contact, and hardware.

CHPPZCGWKIT14 367.98

1969-1972 Cushion Grip Steering Wheel Kit - 15" This is the new sport cushion grip 15" steering wheel kit made
with the correct pebble madrid grain cushion grip and brushed
stainless steel spokes. Kit includes steering wheel, made in the
USA Chevrolet bowtie horn cap & logo cap insert, steering
column hub, horn contact, and hardware.

CHPPZCGWKIT 367.98

1970 Horn Cap Emblem (SS) New factory one year only SS horn cap emblem. Fits standard
wheel.

CHPPZ3973852 20.78
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1971-1972 Horn Cap Retainer Reproduction of the original horn button cap retainer used on
1971-81 Camaro models and various Chevrolet models with the
NK4 optional 4 spoke Sport steering wheel. This retainer is used
to mount the horn cap to the steering wheel

CHIC329738 15.10

1971-1972 Sport Wheel Horn Cap Reproduction of the horn cap for 1971-81 Camaro, 1971-72 Nova
and Chevelle models equipped with the optional NK4 4-spoke
sport steering wheel. This cap mounts to the steering wheel and
the horn cap emblem inserts into this cap. Emblem not included.

CHIC459003 31.90

1972-1973 Horn Relay New horn relay GM # 3996283 or # 6273328. Fits 1972-73 All
Chevrolet Chevelle / El Camino / Camaro / Nova / Impala / Monte
Carlo / Corvette & 1973 Oldsmobile Omega / Pontiac Ventura /
Buick Opel

CHPPZD1775 95.98

Early Birds specializes in hard-to-find Chevelle parts and has been serving you for over 25 years. 
Call us at 1 800 463 0546 Mon - Fri 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM (EST) - we know our cars!
Fax your order: (416) 630 8794

Our Mailing Address: 
Early Birds
25 Saunders Road, Unit 9
Barrie, Ontario
L4N 9A7
Canada
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